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Cochlear Implant Place 
Psychophysics 
1. Pitch Estimation with Deeply Inserted Electrodes 

Abstract 
)\ul1lerical estimation of pitch was performed by 8 adult sub
jects implanted with cochlear prostheses manufactured by 
Cochlear Limited. The electrode arrays had been inserted into 
the scala tympani to bctwecn one and one and a half turns of 
the cochlea. Using bipolar stimulation. the pitch cstimatcs for 
cach subject showed an overall reduction with insertion depth 
of the stimulated electrodc. However, for several subjects, 
alter decreasing regularly for the more basal electrodcs, piteh 
estimates showed an ahrupt decrease. followed in some cases 
by a region oflow pitch. Two of the subjccts, implanted with a 
modified electrode array, the '20 + 2' which allowed monopo
lar in addition to hipolar stimulation, exhibited an abrupt 
decrease in pitch estimate with bipolar but not with monopo
lar stimulation. In these two subjects, for stimulating elec
trodes inserted more deeply than about three quarters of a 
turn. bipolar stimuli produccd lower pitch sensations, and pre
sumahly more apicalncural excitation patterns, than monopo
lar stimuli. 

that generally decrcase with insertion depth of 
the stimulated electrode [1-9]. These findings 

Electrical stimulation of electrodes at dif are broadly consistent with the tonotopic or

ferent positions in the human scala tympani ganisation of the cochlea. All multiple-chan

has heen shown 10 produce pitch sensations ncl speech processing strategies for cochlear
 

implants have made use of this variation
 
of pitch percept with place of stimulation [6,


P"rll,'lh ,,!"[hi, \\"I~ \\l'rc prcscnlcd at thc 125111 Conkr
1,:nrL' nf the .\L'()U~t iL'~Jl S[)ciL'l> {)j' i\ Illl'rjL'~L 011 aW:I, \1ay' 1993, 10-12]. An important consideration in such 
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speech processing strategies would he the reg
ularity with which pitch percept changed with 
placc of stimulation. Place pitch reprcsenta
tion may be studied psychophysically by oh
taining subjective pitch estimates and by for
ward masking measurements. which may he 
indicative of the distribution of neural excita
tion. This study considers numerical estima
tion of pitch in subjects with deeply inserted 
electrode arrays. while a companion paper 
[13] considers the rclationsh ip between for
ward masking and pitch estimation data. 

Data exist relating frequency of auditory 
stimulation to position of maximum cxcita
tion in the cochlea [14-16]. In the program
ming of speech processors for cochlear im
plants, it is generally assumed that electrical 
stimulation at a particular position in the 
cochlea will produce a pitch sensation corre
sponding to the frequency that is known to 
excite the organ of Corti maximally at that 
position. On this assumption. typical inser
tion depths aehievcd until recently with the 
Cochlear Limited implant would allow pitch 
percepts associated with frequencies no lower 
than about 1,000 Hz. It is reasonable to sup
pose that there would be advantages in pre
senting electrical stimulation at cochlear loca
tions correponding more closely to the appro
priate acoustic frequencies. Indeed. speech 
comprehension has been found to be posi
tively correlated with electrode insertion 
depth [17]. Recent improvements in surgical 
techniques, notably by the usc of the lubricant 
sodium hyaluronate (Healon; Pharmacia AB, 
Uppsala. Sweden) have frequently resulted in 
considerably dceper insertions [18]. In the 
present study we investigated the pitch per
ccpts of subjects whose electrode arrays were 
fairly deeply inserted, in order to determine 
whether, for such insertions, pitch varied reg
ularly with the site of the stimulated elec
trode. We employed numerical estimation of 
pitch to study the pitch sensations produced 
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in 8 subjects. whose most apical electrode 
bands were located at between one and one 
an d a half turns of the cochlea. The insertion 
depths of the individual bands of the elec
trode arrays were quantified. in terms of in
sertion angle and percentage length along the 
organ of Corti, using the methods described 
by Cohen et a!. [19], which arc an extension of 
the work of Marsh et a!. [20]. The present 
study is the first detailed application of these 
methods to the analysis of psychophysical 
data. 

Pitch estimation has been used recently by 
Busby et a!. [2] to assess quantitatively the 
pitch percepts of 9 cochlear implant subjects. 
The most dccply inserted of thc clectrode 
arrays oC these subjects extended only a little 
beyond the first turn of the cochlea. The data 
Cor bipolar stimulation conCirmed that. for 
most su bjects. there was a fa irly regu lar red uc
tian of pitch with insertion distance of the 
stimulated electrode. We included their sub
ject with the most deeply inserted array in om 
study. as a check that our methods produced 
results comparahle to those of Busby et al. [2]. 
This subject's electrode insertioll was the shal
lowest in our study. The two studies provide a 
pool of pitch estimation data for 16 subjects 
with insertions ranging from about three 
quarters to one and a half turns of the cochlea. 
The 8 subjects in thc present study had the 
most decply inscrted electrode arrays of the 
adult patients availablc in Melhourne. 

Six of the subjects in this study had the 
standard Cochlear Limited implant [21. 22]. 
which allows bipolar or common ground stim
ulation. Two subjects had a variant of that 
devicc known as the "20 + 2', which. in addi
tion to the other modcs, enables monopolar 
stim ulation using a choice of 2 remote ground 
electrodes [23]. These 2 subjects were the only 
paticnts to have bcen implanted with the 20 + 
2 in Australia and happened coincidentally to 
have deeply inserted electrode arrays. True 
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Table 1. Summ~ln llr subjel'l histnries and eketrode array inscrtinns 

SlIh Age '\gl' a[ Cllnrirl1l:ll i"n ('a lise "f deati1ess Age at Estimated array ESlimated array (ratia 

jCl'[ years "r pro!llllIHl-[ota I implanlation insertion distance insertion angle 
he~lril1g loss, years years mm at cl22 degrees at cl 22 

Sl IS lCJ cnngenitaL progressive 17 23,6 518 
om the ra

S.:' 5ll 56 otitis media 58 21.9 453 :imatcd, in 
S' 55 45 ~cnicre's disease 23.9 500, .' 53 wall func
S4 54 51 unknnwn progressive 47 19.4 386 la111. 
S'i hS 6.:' \1cnicre's disease') 66 22.1 511 relative to 
SCJ 7S 75 unknnwn progressive 77 23,S 479 consistent 
S7 (,() .:'6 unknown progressive 05 2l.2 426 ed tempo
SS (,h 43 meningitis 57 20.6 391 ith experi

) the radi-

Insert inn distance was taken rrom the round windllw :1I1d insertinn angle from apprnximately the basal end of 
Ih,' llrgan lll' Corti. hlllh tn the mnst apical elel'lrode band (el 22), In a rurther 19 research subjects. the mean rincipally, 

bands ofaim,TIIl1n angle llrthe most apical ekel rode was 31 r (standard deviation 4 r). Note that S3 was implanted with a 
1 of correCOchlear Lll111ted im plan t in the nthcr car at the age or 46 years. He nnw uses both implants. All subjects except S5 
: Cochlear:lI1d S7 \\ere male, 

monopolar stimulation. in which current 
flov\s between one of a set of intracochlear 
electrodes and an extracochlear electrode. is 
not possible with the standard implant. The 
longitudinal bipolar stimulation employed in 
the standard implant has been shown to give 
quite good pitch discrimination between elec
tn>des [2. 6. 8] and to enable good speech 
com prehension [10. I I. 17]. There is eont1ict
ing e\ idence Cl)nCern ing the spread of current 
and neural cxcitatil)n for monopolar relative 
to bipolar stimulatil)n [24-29]. However. it 
has been shown in implanted human subjects 
that the pitch pcrl'Cpts produced by monopo
Jar st im ulat ion generally vary according to the 
tonotopic organisation of the cochlea [3-5. 9]. 
:Vlonopolar stimulation has also allowed good 
speech performance [12. 23] and. further
more. requires less charge per pulse than bipo
lar stimulation [23]. which could reduce pow
er consumption. Alternatively. for a given 
current. pulses of shorter duration may be 
used and higher pulse repet it ion rates may 
therefore be achieved. 

The principal aim of the present study was 
to investigate the pitch sensations produced 
by longitudinal bipolar stimulation in pa
tients whose electrode arrays were deeply in
serted. We wished to determ ine whether pitch 
decreased regularly with distance into the 
cochlea for the bands of such deeply inserted 
arrays. A further aim was to study the pitch 
sensations produced by Illonopolar in com
parison to bipolar stimulation in the 2 pa
tients implanted with the 20 + 2 electrode 
array. 

Materials and Methods 

SU!>j'C!1 
Thl' 8 subjccts had the most deeply inserted elec

trode arrays or the adult implant patients available 
thrllLlgh the University of Melbourne Cnchlear Im
plant Clinic. at the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hos
pital. Inlllflllation about the subjects is summariscd in 
table l. In each subject, the electrode array was in
serted into the scala tympani through a eOehleostomy, 
using no lubricant. Thc subjects were implanted either 
with the standard Cochlear Limited 22 channel device 
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(S I-S4, S7 and S8) or the 20 + 2 variant (S5 and S()). It 
was possible to obtain only very limited datil from S6 
because of the subject's age and ill health. 

Aflparatus 
The eleetmde array of the st~lndard Cochlear Lim

itcd (Nucleus) implant [21, 22] b~ls 22 conducting plat
inum electrode bands and 10 stillening bands. The 
bands arc numbered here in a basal-to-apieal direct ion. 
1-22 for the conducting bands.;\11 bands on thc ~Irray, 

both conducting and stiffening, arc placed at illtervals 
of 0.75 mm. In the particular case of'BP+ I' stimula
tion, currellt !lows between the specified electrode 
b~lnd and a second band separ~lted by 1.5 mm in an 
apical direction. The 20 + 2 [231 dillers from the stan
dard implant in that the 2 most basal conducting b~mds 

arc disconnected and 2 extracochlear electrodes pro
vided instead. These arc a 'plate' electrl1lk on the back 
of the receiver-stimulator case and a 'ball' ekctrode on 
a flexible lead. For both S5 ~1I1d S6 the ball electrode 
was placed on the inner wall of the mastoid Clvity. The 
provision of the extracochiear electrl1lks allows n1<1I1<1
polar stimulation. in whidl current passes between a 
chosen intrachoehlear electrode ,1I1d an extral'llL'hlear 
electrode. Hi phasic current pulscs were used for all 
stimuli, the two phascs having ellual duration and cur
rent. Current is provided to thL' electrode bands by the 
receiver-stimulator. which is placed in a bed excavated 
in the temporal bone. ;\n external induction coil is 
used to deliver bolh pll\ver and data to thL' implanted 
receiver-stimulator. The current mav be set to one of 
238 discrete levels. and the precise rurrent for earh lev
el was obtained from the calibration table for earh 
implant. 

C-I"cl'cl and T-I,cl'c1 Currcnt Measurcmcnts 
We define lhe C-Ievel as the loudest wmfortable 

stimulus level and the T-Ievel as the softest dcfinitely 
audible stimulus level. In the measurement of C-level 
and T-Ievel currents. the pulse rate was 250 pulses/s 
and the stimulus duration was 600 ms. The pulse dura
tion was 100 ps/phase for all subjects except S5 (50 ~IS/ 

phase). Three stimulus modes were used: HP+ l. 
monopolar using the ball return elertrode (Mono-H) 
and monopolar using the plate return electrode (Mono
Pl. To establish C-levels for each stimulation mode. ~1Il 

electrode was chosen in the middle of the array and the 
current adjusted to achieve a comfortable level. a liltle 
below the onset of discomfort. This electrode was used 
as a relcrellre and the subject used a 'mouse' to adjust 
the rurrent level of each other electrode untillhe loud
ness equalled that of the reference. in a contin
ually alternating presentation. The subject bal:Jlleed 

the loudness twirL' ,1Ild the nlL'an rUlTent le\ eI was tak
en. The stimuli 1(11" ,1 gi\L'n n1llde werL' thL'1l S\\L'pt 
through in groups of ' and small adiustmL'nh WLTe 
made if necessary. T-kvelmeasurements were made as 
1()llows. The stImulus \\as presented I'L'petiti\eh at 
intervals 01' I s, The stimulu" rurrell! W,h nlrreased 
frl1m bL'low ~Iudibilitv until thL' suhleL'l responded and 
\vas then redured slow Iy until the ,ellsation L'eased tIl 
be audibk. The rUITL'nt \\,IS IIlL'1'eased again until thL' 
subjert respol1lkd 'lnd Injured slowh until the sel!S,I
tioll was inaudihle'. noting the lowest Ie'\ el ,It \\ hirh it 
was just (hut del'initelv) audihle. Ihis bst rUITent \\as 
taken as the T-le\el, This measurement gl\ L'S ,In indi
ratillll l1fthe softL'st dcriniteh 'llIdlbk sl1ulllL but ,I truc 
threshold measurement \\ould ,ield a slighth Ilmer 
current. 

Pilch 1:'st/illilliOIi 

TIll' stimulus parametL'rs l1r' pulse repetitil11l rate, 
pulse duratil1n and stimulus duutilln \\eI'C ,IS de
srribed abl1\e. Tile current Ie\ cis were eLjualtl1 the C
levels measUl'Cd ahl1VL' ,Ind were ll1udness h:ll,l11LnJ :11;1 

el1ml'l1rt,lblc 1c\'C1. h1r all suhjeL·ts BP+ I stimuli \\ere 
used. and l'l1r S5 and S6 ml1nl1pl1lar stimuli \\LTL' used 
in additil1n. l'ikh \\',IS measured using:1 smglL' intenal 
numerical estimatil1n pmredurL'. similar tl1 tlll1se useu 
with cochlear implant patients [w I~u,hy et al. [2]. [)l1r
man et al. [3] and 5hannl1n [5], The SUhjL'L't \\,1' 

instrurted tl1 assign ,I number tl1 L'aeh prL'sL'llkd ,!ll11U
Ius l1n the hasis of pitL'l1. ill ,I r~mge l1f appW\imaleh 
1-100. The subject was instrurted th,lt a \LT\ ILm
pikhed sl1und wl1uld bL' ,lhl1ut I and a \ er\ high
pitrhed sl1und wl1uld be ,1bl1ut 100, hut that the numer
ira! sralc could hL' extenlkLl abIl\ cor bell1w this r:mgc 
il'neeessary,;\ numeric:II srak \\'as displayed I)n IXlpcr 
to aid decisil1n-m'lking. Prior tl1 testing with cal'll SL't III 
stimuli. whlL'h might rontain 1.2 l1r " dil'fcrent Stll11U
latil1n ml1des. the stimuli werL' prL'sL'nted tl1 the subject 
in 'lpical tl1 basall1rder. each mode sep,lrately, .-\ train
ing sessil1n was alsl1 cl1nduL,ted. using alll1I'the stil11uli 
10 be tested. The stimuli \\'LTe presented in r,mdl1mised 
blocks L'l1ntaining 5 presentatil1ns Ill' each stimulus for 
SI-S4, S7 and SII. and '-\ I()I' S' and S6. Dillerent ran
dl1miS<llll1ns were used fore<leh bll1rk. T\\l) blork, \\erc 
presented tL) all suhjeL'ls except S6. \\ ho rerei\ed (lnly 
1. For all subjects except S5 ~Ind 56. e,lCh bll1rk cpn
lained l1nly Ht'+ I stimuli. Fl)l' S'. each bll1rk L'(l])
tained BP+ I. Monl1-B and Ml1nl1-P stimuli. \\hilc Illr 
S6 it contained BP+ I and Ml1nl1-13 s[lmull. 

'\udiol ;'\Jeurooto[ 1990: I :26:'t-~77 ('ohc])!Bush\ /W hill<lrc!T!ark 268 
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/:'1/1111111/(111 1I/,llIgli/Ur !'iI.IiliOIi 1I/!)CClroI!C lJalidl 
/1"'111 \-Ru.l"s 

The 'research' Icclllliquc 01" Cclhcn et al. [Ill] and 
\larsh ct al. [::'0] \\as uscd to l,\timate the insertion 
'11l~les ol'the indi\idual l'olllluclin~ hands, The posi
tlllih 01" all electrode h,lnds Illl plhlllperatiYl' pl,lin I"ilm 
:\-r,l\ \\ere di~itised uSing image analYsis tel'lllliques, 
The Pllsitillns Ol"t\\(l anatomic,Ii fe,ltures, the tip ol"the 
sUllerior semlclrcul,lr canal ,Ind the ,lppnl\lll1ate 
cc'nt rc' ol'tlll' \ c'st ihule, \\ ere a],;o d igil isell. The l'\ trap
lliation 01" ,I line tlHllugh these t\\O points P,ISSl'S yery 
c'lllse 10 the nlund \\ inlill\\ [Ill, ::'0], A geol11elric spiral 
\\ ,IS I'itted to the pll,;it ions Ill" the l'lcct rlldl' hands, yield
lng the position 01" the l'entrl' (lithe spir'll. ahout which 
tllc' angle \\as measured, A line dra\\ n I"rol11 the centre 
"l" the ,piral. ,Ind intersel'ting ell right ,lIlgleS the line 
thr'lligh the t\\O anatol11iC',Ii features, p,lsses close to 
the h,Is<Ii end lll" thc' organ o!' Corti and dl'l"inl'd the 
/ero-dc'grc'e l,rientat ion, 

G i\ en t hc' Insc'rt ion angles 01" the ekeIrode hands, it 
\\as pos,ihle to l'alcnLlll' !()J'l',lch hand the percc'ntage 
length along the (lrgan o!' Corti, using d,lla of Brl'dherg 
[-'OJ reLlling percentage length to ,Ingle, Using the 
C'\prl'SSlon 01" Grc'l'l1\\ood [16], \\ llich gi\ es l'haral'ter
Istll' I"rl'quenC\ ,IS a I"unction lll" perC'l'ntage lenglh, it 
\\as ,IiSll possihk to associate a dlaracleristie I"rl'quen
ly \\ ith each h,lnd, Pitch dat,1 \\ere analysed using l'lec
trolle position e\plTssed in terms 01" percenlage lengt h 
,Jll1ng the organ lll" Clll'ti, Lleclrode position is l'\ 

pressnl 1l10re usefully ,lIld more generally using angle 
l)J' pc'rcentagc' length ,Iillllg the llrgan of Corti, rathn 
th,ll1 len~th along the electmde arr,ly, hl'cause of siLl' 
\ ,mat ions ,ln1l1ng cochleas [Ill, ::'0] and hl'cause ekc
lnlde ,IITa\S might h,l\e ljuitl' dilTerent lateral place
ments \\ ithin the scala tYmpani, h,r c'xamplc. equal 
insertilln lengths \\ould result in quite dilTnent inser
tilln 'Ingles f,)J' alTa\'S that folll1\\ed the outer and inner 
\\'llls ol'tlle scala ty I11pani [Illj, 

Results 

C-LClcl (/Ild 7~rClcl Currenl 
,\ J1'(/.11 {/'('I}]C Ills 

C-Ie\el and T-Ievel currents are shown in 
figure I, For BP+ 1 stimulation, C-Ievels were 
obtained in all suhjects and T-Ievds in all 
except S6, Corresponding levels are shown for 
tvlono-B stimulation in S5 and S6. The Ievds 
for Mono-P stimulation in S5. although not 

shown, were almost identical to those for 
Mono-B. Currents for monopolar stimuli 
were considerably lower than for BP+ I and 
varied rdatively smoothly across the elec
trode array. 

Pi,ch EslilllUliol/ 

For BP+ I stimulation, pitch estimates 
were ohtained from all 8 suhjects and are plot
ted against electrode number in figure 2. Ear
lier pitch data ohtained for S4 hy Busby ct al. 
[2] are also plotted in figure 2. All suhjects 
showed a general reduction of pitch estimate 
with electrode number and in at least 3, Sl, S7 
and S8. the decrease was fairly regular. How
ever. in at least :2 of the suhjects the pitch esti
mate did not decrease regularly along the 
entire array. In S5 it decreased regularly from 
electrode 4 to 10. then decreased ahruptly to a 
low value at dectrode 12 and maintained a 
plateau of approximatdy equal pitch estimate 
until the apical end of the array. The pitch 
function in S6 was similar. For the remaining 
3 subjects, S2, S3 and S4. it was not as clear 
whcther the pitch variation was regular. 

In figure 3, the same pitch data are plotted 
against hoth angle and percentage length 
along the organ of Corti. This clarifies the rel
ative positions of the electrode arrays and 
facilitates comparison of data across suhjeets. 
Also plotted are linear regression lines 
(against percentage kngth) fitted to the raw 
pitch data for all BP+ I stimuli in each suh
ject. Thus, we have a hetter visual indication 
of the regularity of the pitch variation, as well 
as access to statistieal tests. For each suhject 
are shown the slope of pitch against percent
age length, the intercept on the percentage 
length axis, the R2 value for the regression and 
the prohahility for a lack-of-fit statistical test 
[31]. Visual inspection confirms the regularity 
for S I and S8 and the irregularity for S5 and 
S6, The function for S7 appears to he regular, 
although it might he questioned whether the 
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~ 
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100 fjs/phase f(H all subjects ex

~ 

cept S5. for whol11 it was 50 ).lsi 
~ 

phase. The pulse rate was 250 
~ 

pulses/s and the stimulus duration 
~ 

600 ms. 

pitch estimate for thc most basal electrode 
was significantly above the regression line. 
The 2 most apical electrodes for 54 appear to 
have departed clearly from the overall regres
sion line. In the earlier data from Busby et al. 
[2], a similar elfeet is observed for the 3 most 
apical electrodes tested. The most apical elec
trode for 53 may show a departure from the 
regression line, especially given that the error 
bars arc very small for that electrode and the 
one immediately basal of it. 
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Electrode 

The lack-or-fit test rexperimental lack-l~r
fit test' in Min itab H • Release 9 for Windows') 
essentially tests for curvature. of which a !lJ\\ 

probability is indicative. This test tended to 
support the visual assessment of the data. For 
5 1,57 and 58. p > 0.1 O. whereas for 53.54. S5 
and 56. p :$ 0.00 I. For 52. p = 0.050. which 
suggests curvature: indeed. a line of consider
ably lesser slope could be fitted to the data for 
the 5 most apical electrodes. 
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2 4 

Fig. 2. Pilch est imalL's I'm all 
suhjeets pl'ltted against elel·trnde. 
Tile lTrLlr bars indil'alL' ± I st~ln
dard l'rrm or thl' ml'an. The I'ilkd 
circles represent results I'Llr BP+ I 
,limul~lllOl1. lhl' Llpl'n squ~lrl'S 

\!,)\1()-H slimulation (55 and S6 
(lnh) ~lnd the opl'n tri~mgks 

\!()JJl)-P stimulation (S5 l1llly), 
Ihe pulsl' dur~111('ll \las 100 ~lS/ 

phase I'Llr ~Jil subjl'c'ts l',\Cept 55. IlH' 
\\ 110m it \\ as 50 pS/pll~lSl'. Till' 
PUbl' r~llL' \\as 25() pubes/s and thl' 
,Iimulus duration 600 ms. TIll' 
numbn or prl'sl'ntatiLlns per stim
ulus \las 10 Il11" 5 I-S4. 57 and 5~ 
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but ~ I'l'r S5 and 4 Il)r 56. I'or S4. 
('pell circles ~llld the dashl'd linl' 
reprl'SL'nl pildl l'stimalion data 
()btamed Iw Buslw l'l al. [2]. \I itll 
pulse duration = 2()() ms. 

For monopl)lar stimulation, pitch esti
mates \\cre obtained from 55 and 56 
(fig. 2. ,i). In 55, pitch estimation functions 
for Mono-H and Mono-P stimul<ltion were 
\cry similar, and pitell estimates were mark
edly higher than for HP + I st im ulation at elcc
trocks 10-20. The ritch cstimates for the 2 
ll1onopolar modes wL're high and t~tirly uni
form O'cr the basal L'lectrodL's 4-12. Pitch 
estimates were recorded fmm 56 for Mono-H 
stimulation only. The results were similar to 

those for 55, in that the pitch was higher for 
Mono-B than for HP+ I stimulation at elec
trodes 10-20. In contrast to the Mono-B pitch 
results for 55, there appeared to be a local 
minimum between electrodes 4 and 12. 

Speech Tesls in One Suhjecllmp/an!ec! 
willt Ihe ]() + 2 tJecfroc!e Array 
Apart from 56, who was not available for 

additional testing, 55 was thL' subject who 
cxhibited the most striking ckparture from a 
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Fig. 3. Pitch estimates for all	 
W 

100 
0
 

.r. 90
subjects plotted against insertion 
~ 80

angle in degrees (top axis) and	 70a:: 
against percentage length along the	 60 

50 organ of Corti (bottom axis). Pitch	 
40 Slope~-2.75 

data arc identical to those of fig	 30 X-int=67.2 

ure 2. In addition. linear regres	 20 R2~ 0.795 
10 P = 0.000

sion lines arc shown (solid lines). ol ;. 
100L· "-" fitted tll the pitch data for HP + 1 
90stimulation. The slope. x-intercept 80 

and R2 arc given. as well as the 70 

probability for a lack-ol~fit test 60 
50 

(sec text). The approximate posi 40 Slope~-1.45 

tion of the round window is indi 30 X-int~86.1 

20 0.65\cated by a vertical dashed line. For R
2 

= 
10 P > 0.10 

S4, open circles and the dashed a6 25 50 6 25 50 \ 75 
line represent data of Husby et al. 

Percentage length along organ of Corti[2]. with pulse duration = 200 ms. 

regular pitch function for BP+ I stimulation. poor and she was Ill)t prepared to lISC the prl)
Subsequent to her implantation with thc 20 + cessor at home in that forl11. Howe\·er. shc 
2 device. her speech processor had been pro was trained over 4 sessions using BP + I st il11
grammed for monopolar stimulation. Ap ulation and her seOIT on CUNY sentences 
proximately 3 months after implantation. her rose to 35%. S5 reportcd that speech was ver~ 

speech perception was evaluated. using 1110n deep and !lat in that mode. 
opolar stimulation. Her scorc on CUNY sen In additional testing with S5 using BP+ I 
tences [32] was 88 1l-h. It was not possible for S5 stimulation. the 5 most apical electrodes \\ere 
to gain equ ivalcn t experience with the mode removed from the map of her speech prllces
of her speech processor changed to BP + I sor. Her score on CUNY sentences was 75% 
because her performance was clearly very at the end llf the first session with the BP+ I 

50 
40 
30 
20 
10 

Slope~-1.95 Slope~-1.95 

X-int=79.6 (602 deg) X-int=67.6 (448 deg) 
R2~ 0.795 R2~ 0.579 
P > 0.10 P ~ 0.050 
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map. compared to 83% for monopolar stimu
lation in the same session. It sl'emed, there
fore. that ifall 13P+ I electrodes were included 
in the map of 55's speech processor. the simi
larity of pitch for electrodes 12-20 was quite 
detrimental to speech perception. No compa
rable speech testing was performed with the 
other subjeds. 

Discussion 

Our data show that some subjects with 
deeply inserted elel'trode arrays. when stimu
lated with the BP+ 1 mode. experienced pitch 
sensations that did not deCl"Case regularly with 
pllsit ion of the stimulated electrode. After a 
hasal region of regul;u decre;lse, there was an 
abrupt decrease in pitch estimate. In 2 cases, 
S5 and 56. the abrupt dl'crease was followed 
hy a region of low pitch extending over ap
proximately half of the electrode array. At 
least 3. and possibly 5, of the 8 subjects exhib
ited pitl'll irregularities for apical electrodes 
that could be said to be of a similar type but 
differing in angle of onset. The fact that the 
pitch functions Cor 3 of the subjeds showed no 
such de\ iation from linearity indicates that 
the irregularities for the other subjects did not 
result from a quirk 01' the test. However. 
although the effect was observed in the 
present subjects and not in a group with shal
lower insl,rtions (thosc of Busby et al. [2] other 
than 54). it is not clear from the data whether 
the irregularities resulted from deep insertion 
per se. especially considering that they 
commenced at insert ion angles as small as 
255°. 

In the 2 subjects with whom Mono stimu
btion was possible. S5 and S6. the pitch esti
mation functions fl.w Mono stimulation dif
fered from those for BP+ 1. With BP+ 1 stim
ulation. both subjects showed the pitch irregu
larity described above. Although the pitch 

Pilch Limn! i,l[] in Cnl'hlear Implanls 

functions for the 2 subjects differed from each 
other with Mono stimulation, it is clear that 
this mode produced higher pitch sensations 
than did 13P+ I for electrodes inserted more 
deeply than about 260°. It should be noted. 
however. that Mono stimulation could be 
compared with BP+ 1 in only 2 subjects, both 
of whom exhibited irregular pitch functions. 
and caution must be exercised in general ising 
from these results. 

It is im portant to consider possible expla
nations for the effects observed in this study. 
Given that the variation of pitch estimate was 
linear with percentage length along the organ 
of Corti for the entire electrode array in some 
subjects, and fl.)r most of the array in most 
subjects. abrupt departures from linearity 
may suggest abrupt changes in the pattern of 
neural excitation. Such changes in neural ex
citation pattern are also suggested by the for
ward masking data presented for S5 in the 
companion paper [13], Ariysu et a!. [33] 
found. using computer reconstructions of the 
cochlea. that by one and a half turns (approxi
mately 540° in the present scheme) the organ 
of Corti was level with the apex of the spiral 
ganglion. They suggested, therefore. that the 
pitch percept produced by electrical stimula
tion would not decrease with electrode inser
tion beyond one and a half turns. However, 
the irregularities we observed in some sub
jects with 13P+ I stimulation commenced at 
considerably smaller insertion angles, ranging 
from 255 to 442°. On the other hand. the 
pitch function for Sl extended to 477° with no 
departure from linearity. 

Unexpectedly low pitch percepts might 
arise from 8P+ 1 stimulation ofelectrodes sit
uated at insertion angles less than 540° if the 
cochlear structure allowed current to flow 
from those electrodes to more apical ganglion 
cells. perhaps the general apical cluster of cclls 
to which Ariyasu et a!. [33] refer. Such a (ra
dial) flow of current would be facilitated if the 
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electrode array had passed from the scala 
tympani into the scala media or the scala ves
tibuli [34], or even if there was a low impe
dance path from the scala tympani into the 
scala vestibuli, perhaps due to damage to the 
osseous spiral lamina or the basilar mem
brane. Merzenich and White [25] observed 
that, if the basilar membrane was perforated 
at the time of implantation, excitation with 
radial bipolar electrodes in the region of the 
perforation resulted in very broad neural exci
tation patterns. We favour the theory that 
variations in cochlear structure. perhaps nor
mal but more likely due to pathology, might 
allow sufficient current to flow to the apical 
ganglion cells that a low pitch would result 
from stimulation of anyone of several more 
basal electrodes. The most basal electrode at 
which this low pitch was observed would de
pend on the extent to which the cochlear 
structure favoured current flow from the indi
vidual electrodes to the apical ganglion cells. 

There are, however. several other possible 
explanations for the pitch functions we ob
served with BP+ I stimulation. Low pitch per
cepts could result from the stimulation of 
axons originating in more apical regions of the 
cochlea, due to current flowing into the mod
iolus. Jrregularitiesofpitch variation could be 
related to variations of threshold along the 
electrode array. However. this explanation 
dnes not seem to account for thc present 
observations because. with the possible excep
tion of S2, there appear to be no associated 
irrcgularities in threshold. If a subject tendcd 
to judge pitch on the basis of'rate pitch'. simi
lar pitch estimates might be given for several 
electrodes, as the pulse rate was constant. As 
the pitch estimation functions for HP+ I stim
ulation were much less regular for S5 and S6 
than for the other subjects. it is possible that 
there was some aspect of the 20 + 2 implant 
that caused. or accentuated. undesirable pat
terns of current flow. From the preliminary 

274 Audl\ll r\LurnllLollljl)h:l:2h5-277 

pitch data of von Wallenberg et ai. [23]. ob
tained from 5 subjects with 20 + 2 implants. it 
appears that only I subject (with a partially 
ossified cochlea) showed similar irregularities 
with bipolar stimulation. 

The Mono pitch estimates of S5 and S6 
also appeared to deviate from an ideal. regu
larly decreasing function of electrode inser
tion depth. For S5. the pitch function re
mained fairly llat until about 3300 and de
creased thereafter. The pitch dillerences 
seemed to be morc distinct for HP+ I than for 
Mono stimulation ovcr the range of insertion 
angle 159-26 Jo. Preliminary rindings of \011 

Wallenberg et ai. [23] with the 20 + 2 implant 
also suggested a greater range of pitch esti
mates for HP+ I than for Mono stimuli mer 
the more basil! electrodes. However. data 
fmm Shannon [5]. for I subject over the rirst 
14 mm of insertion distance. indicated non
monotonic variation of pitch with insertion 
distance for bipolar stimulation and a sub
stantially monotonic variation for mOlwpolar 
stimulation. The localisation of the nL'ural ex
citation produccd in tIlL' cat by monopolar 
stimulation has becn rcportcd to he mud1 
poorer than that produced by hipolar stimula
tion. using basal electrodcs in each case [24
26]. However. recent studies [27. 2R] haw 
indicated that. for good electrode placement. 
monopolar st im ulat ion can prod uce more Ill
calised excitation than either radial or longi
tudinal bipolar stimulation. 

For Mono stimulation with al1 electrode 
array that lies along the oUlL'r \\all orthe sL'ala 
tympani. itl11ay be that in the hasal region the 
current tlows broadly along the scala. stimu
lating broad neural populations. HO\\e\er. in 
1110re apical rcgions the electrodes \\ould be 
much closer to the ganglion cells. as the inner 
wall or the scala is closer to the nhldiolar axis 
and tlll' width of the scala is less. ThL' reduced 
distance could tend to localise neur,ll exita
tion. If the current Ilmving into the modiolus 
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\\ere then constrained to travel downward 
towards the base of the cochlea, because the 
relativcly high conductivity of the neural tis
sue in the modiolus provided a favourable 
path to the extraClKhlear electrode, it might 
avoid the more apical ganglion cells. In fol
lowing such a downward path, the current 
could tend to pass through the ganglion cells 
associated with the site of the stimulated elec
trode. the cells we would wish to stimulate. 
Therefore. Mono stimulation might result in 
appropriate pitch sensations, whereas BP+ I 
might result in inappropriately low pitch sen
sations due to the excitation of more apical 
ganglion cells. as discussed above. 

The insertion angle of the most apical elec
trode band for the l) subjects tested by Busby 
et al. [2] ranged from 226 to 386°, compared 
to 386-518° for the present 8 subjects. It is 
important to note that insertion depth is spec
ified differently in the two studies. otherwise 
the figures quoted may appear to be in dis
agreement. The measurements of Busby ct al. 
[2] \\ere from the point of entry to the scala 
t~mpani. usually ~1 cochlcostomy entry 
through the wall of the scala some distance 
frnm the round window, whereas ours were 
fmm the round window. They were con
cerned to knO\v which conducting electrode 
hands \\'Cre inside the scala tymp~lI1i. bl'c~ll1se 

the elcctrmJc arrays were in some C~lses shal
lowly inserted. We were concerned to specify 
the positions of the bands of the array abso
lutely, \\ithin a genmetric I'ramework defined 
by the anatomy nfthe cochlea. 

It would be useful [0 know whether pitch 
variation with site of stimulation for implant 
subjects \\as el]ui\'alent to pitch variation 
\\ith frequency in nornwl-hearing subjects. 
histing data are conllicting on the question. 
Data of McDermott and McKay [unpubl. 
daw] for ll1usical interval estimation by a 
skilled subject indicated th,lt the rate of 
change of pitch with electrode separation was 

about 120 cents per electrode pOSItIOn, 
whereas the predicted rate for normal hear
ing would have been about 170 cents per 
electrode (l00 cents equals one semitone). 
However, Blamey et al. [35] conducted a 
study where implant subjeets with residual 
hearing in the non-implanted ear matched 
the pitch of acoustic and electrical stimuli. 
They concluded that pitch percepts were con
siderably lower for electrical stimulation, and 
that the rate of change of pitch with cochlear 
angle was greater for electrical stimulation 
than for acoustie stimulation (we calculate 
approximately 210 cents per electrode from 
their data). However, electrodes stimulated 
in the region of the cochlea thought to corre
spond to frequcneies of about 3-4 kHz 
tended to produce pitch sensations matching 
those of similar acoustic frequencies. Pitch 
variation for normals has been characterised 
by the mel scale [36], originally measured as 
a ratio scale. The mel scale applies quite well 
to single interval magnitude estimation of 
pitch, as was demonstrated by Stevens and 
Galanter [37]. Therefore. provided appro
priate magnitude estimates were obtained 
from implant subjects, it would be reason
able to compare those estimates to the mel 
scale. Pitch data for each group could be 
plotted against percentage length along the 
organ of Corti, as the equation of Greenwood 
[15] would allow frequency for the normals 
to be converted to percentage length. Unfor
tunately. as the present pitch data were mea
sured on what was more like an interval 
scale. it is not valid to make the comparison 
here. 

Future studies should seek to determine 
the frequency of occurrence and variability 
among patients of the BP+ 1 pitch anomalies 
reported here and. given that the anomalies 
might have resulted from insertion trauma, 
whether modified surgical techniques, includ
ing the use ofa lubricant such as sodium hyal
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uronate, could reduce their incidence. In or those that may provide information concern

der to determine whether the pitch anoma ing neural excitation patterns. The compan

lies are current dependent, pitch estimation ion paper [13] addresses this question by com

should be repeated at lower current levels in paring forward masking and pitch estimation
 
subjects who exhibit anomalous pitch func data from the same 6 subjects.
 
tions. Further comparisons should be per

formed between BP+ 1 and Mono stimula

tion, both with existing electrode arrays and Acknowledgments
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